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McCombie draws
endorsement

Farmers for Free Trade
Area farmers and agribusinesses met with Rep. Cheri Bustos on Friday, Aug. 31, at the New Boston Cargill
grain elevator to discuss impact the tariffs and trade agreement discussions are having on local elevators and

Farm Bill update
Rep. Cheri Bustos, left, talks with
RICFB board members Bill Onken
and Phil Fuhr on Sept. 19 after Cheri
combined corn with Phil Fuhr before
the rains came. Bustos spoke with
Phil and Bill about the Farm Bill conference committee report she is serving on and the likelihood of it being
resolved before it expires. Chances
were not looking good and also
looking likely that upcoming sessions
would be canceled.

Have you seen the
RICFB-produced
commercials on WQAD?
If you have – let us know
what you think!
We will be running more
commercials in the winter (after
election season and when the
weather takes people inside in
front of the TV).

Illinois Farm Bureau Activator
announced it has endorsed Rep. Tony
McCombie in the race for the 71st
district and designated her a Friend of
Agriculture.
“The Activator Trustees for the 36th
voted to designate Tony McCombie
a Friend of Agriculture,” said Brent
Riewerts, vice president of the Rock
Island County Farm Bureau. “We
appreciate her strong support in
Springfield and are looking forward
to helping Tony get elected so she can
continue to be a strong representative
for the farmers of the 71st district.”
IFB Activator designates legislators
as a Friend of Agriculture and endorses
them because they demonstrate an
understanding of the important role
agriculture plays in Illinois. Those designated a Friend of Agriculture have
shown they support the farmers of
their district and the issues important
to them.
Activator, Illinois Farm Bureau’s
Political Involvement Fund, is a voluntary, non-profit, segregated fund
promoting the economic and social

Rock Island County Farm Bureau
President Brent Riewerts, left, presents
Rep. Tony McCombie with a Friend
of Agriculture award Sept. 12.
well-being of farmers that seeks to
help elect pro-farm candidates no matter their party affiliation. Activator
trustees are local Farm Bureau leaders
representing each county in the Illinois
General Assembly Legislative District.

Calendar of Events
OCTOBER
15

Regular Monthly Board Meeting – TBA based on harvest progress
and conditions

NOVEMBER
15
19
22-23

Market Outlook with Tommy Grisafi at Lavender Crest 6:15 p.m.
Regular Monthly Board Meeting
Office closed in observance of Thanksgiving holiday

DECEMBER
1-4
17

IAA Annual Meeting at Palmer House in Chicago
Farm Bureau Board Meeting

Combine rides
Combine rides hosted for local media and elected officials by Mercer-Rock
Island Young Leaders. Last year the group of young farmers hosted the first
ever Grow to Gather dinner to discuss with local influencers how food is
raised. The committee hosted an informal afternoon at the farm on Sunday,
Sept. 15, to get to ride in the combine and see first hand what it takes to get
a profitable harvest out of the field. Jim Coyne and his son, Ethan Coyne,
hosted the event from 1-4 p.m. Ethan is a member of the young leader committee and he ran the combine while Young Leader Chairman Joe Franks ran
the grain cart. WQAD’s Good Morning Quad Cities anchor Jonathan Ketz,
center, is pictured with Ethan and Joe after his ride.

Ag Advisory Committee
Sen. Neil Anderson hosted his annual Ag
Advisory Committee meeting at the RICFB
board room on Monday, Sept. 17, with Illinois
Director of Agriculture Raymond Poe in attendance. Over 25 people attended the meeting
to hear an update from Sen. Anderson on
the spring legislative session and also to get
input from district constituents on issues they
need support or assistance on from Anderson
and Poe. RICFB member and TriOak manager Tom Parchert and Rock Island Soil and
Water Board member and RICFB member
Brian Parkinson took part in the discussion,
as well as Gary Blanchard, Chet Boruff
and Alaina Riewerts. Riverdale FFA adviser
Richard Houzenga and two of his FFA officers
were also in attendance. Sen. Anderson will
be receiving his Friend of Agriculture later
this month for his outstanding voting record
and his leadership on the Harvest Season
Emergency declaration.

